
EIGHTEEN
PROVES ECONOMY
IN EXPENSES AND
EASY FOR PLAYER

All Classes of Golfers
Start From Tee on

Equal Terms.

DAY OF CADDY DONE

Kansas City Club Anxious
To Adopt Plan for

Local Players.
Aa 18-hole course on six acres of

land.
Can't be done, you say. Don't

say It again. It can be done. Also
ft has been done. Not a course of

yards but a course of socalledone-shot boles, the finest for
the galfer of average playing ability.
Tha following story by W. HerbertFowler in a recent issue of

Golfers Magazine will be of interestXO golfers: ,

Oae-Shot Hole* /

"The object of this article is to
bring before the American golfers
an idea which has been simmering

the writer's brain for some considerabletime, and is now being
actusdly brought into existence in
fengland.

"Ever since I took up the most
fascinating study of golf course designingI have been impressed by
the value of the one-shot hole. It
is the one type of hole in a course
where all classes of players start
from the tee on equal terms. Many
a fine hole which has been designedas a drive and a long iron
shot, becomes to the phenomenally
long driver merely a drive and a

half mashie shot. Other long holes
suffer in proportion, but the oneshothole is affected only by wind,
and If properly designed this will
not help one player more than another.

For practice alao the one-shot
hole is perfect. At most, three clubs
are required and the golfer who is
an expert in their use will not find
himself far behind in the course of
a year's play. Then there is the
question of spare ground. Many
clubs have from six to ten acres of
ground and don't quite know what
to do with it.

Vary la Length.
"Last autumn my friend. Lord

Mkrthcliffe, was consulting us about
some alterations to his course at
North Foreland and mentioned he
had some six acres of ground .to
spare, and asked me if I could make
any suggestions for dealing with it.
Here was my chance, and I at one*

ofTered to design him an eighteenholecourse of one-shot holes. He
agreed without a moment's hesitation.and the work is now well on

the way to completion. The holes
vary in length from 85 to 180
yards. There is no crossing; no

danger spots. All types of oneshotholes are found. Each hole
could take Its place on a championshipcourse.
"Thhe photograph herewith shows

nine holes with tees, bunkers, hills
and valleys. All are modeled to
acale. For contractors we make a

separate model for each green and
ali they have to do is to follow the
horisontal and vertical scale, and
the result is a green, exactly as

thought out by the designer. No
sketches or plans can compare with
this method of course construction.

Method of Hazards.
"We use this method also in makinghazards and by this means are

enabled to improve the looks of
ti.t]f coursps and to produce more
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artistic but eqt^lly efficient result*.latere la no longer any reasonwhy golf courses should be disfiguredby hideous banks and
straight lines. ,

"To start with, there arl many
players who do not want to be alwaysplaying round a long course.
Players of almost all handicaps can
compete together on equal terms,
and as only three clubs are required
the services of a caddie are not necessary.The value of practice on
such a course cannot be overestimated.and the time required to
play round would not exceed onehalfof what is required for a full
round in an ordinary course. What
nicer end to a day's golf than a
round after tea on such a course?
The upkeep would be moderate as
only the putting greens would requiremowing.

"It would interest me very much
to see some courses on these lines
laid out in the United States. I
have no doubt about their success.**

Otot Small Acreage.
The accompanying illustration

shows one nine of the elghteenholeshort course laid out by Mr.
Fowler for Lord NorthclifTe on si*
acres of ground. It is the Anal
answer to the question: Can a golt
course be laid out over a small
acreage of land?

Jo Zack Miner 3d. vice president
of the Commerce Trust Company.
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read the foregoing story in GolfersMagazine, and being interested
in the development of public golf
in Kansas City, wrote to Lord
Northcliffe for further information
regarding the short course on his
six acres of ground.

Mr. Fowler ranges the holes from
85 to 180 yards, but the layout of
the course indicates that some of
the holes might be straightened to
a full 200 yards, giving the averaageplayer a greater variety of
shots.

Variety of Shots.
A course ranging from 85 yards

to 180 and 200 would give even a

wider range of sport for the averagegolfer than Mr. Fowler states.
The average player would find usefuland get plenty of practice out
of more than three clubs. For many
players 180 yards to 200 is a brassieshot and many players ply their
brassie from the tee. Others perhapswould use a driving iron or
a cleek or perhaps a spoon. Longer
shooters would And a midiron usefulfrom 180 yards to 200..Kansas
City Star.

About the year 1980 the present
stand of forest timber will be exhausted.and thereafter a period Of
from 50 to 100 years of timber
famine will elapse before the trees
now being planted come to bearing.
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Police in Athens
Use Spiked Plank
To Stop Speeders
Athenian policemen have a rather

unique method of getting and punishingspeeders. The town cannot
afford motorcycle officers, so each
one is equipped with a plank studdedwith nails.

If he sees a car coming up the
lane that shows any sign of not
keeping the lawful pace, he thrown
his plank out on the road. If the
car Is speeding, its tires are punctured.If not. it can stop before it
reaches the plank.

FEWER ACCIDENTS
ON MOTORCYCLES

According to the report of accidentsand casualties issued by th«
Texas railroad commission, the motorcycleIs the safest means of transportation.at least In so far as railroadgrade crossings are concerned
The motorcycle shows the lowest

percentage of accidents of any of
the vehicles listed. Even the num
be* of horse-drawn vehicles Involved
In such accidents outnumber motorcycles,the report shows.
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Principal Interest^Just

Meet to Com
An lntercamp reggtta In Angust

Is the chief subject ot Interest to i

hundred! of Washingtonians campedalong the shores of the Potomac.

Throughout the season the regatta
has been talked of and when ColonialCanoe Club and Rock Haven
staged a successful doal contest recently,representatives of other
camps decided the time had come
to test the prowess of all.
The boys ran into a piece of touch

luck when they attempted to (el
together and set a date and make
other plans for the regatta. Representativesof most of the camps
were Instructed to appear at the
Raccar Canoe Club Camp last
Thursday night. but among the few
who failed to receive notice of the
meeting were the Raccar boy*.
When the campers appeared, singly
In m?it cases, they discovered that
th*e advertised hosts knew nothing
of the conference. That night, announcementof the meeting reached
Raccar but too late. However the
regatta will be held, and another
meetlnr will be scheduled In the
near future.

tp or Dm River.

Campers cannot agree on which
section of the river the regatta
should be held. Some favor the
lower section of the Potomac, becauseof the finish line on the
"Three Sisters Island" and because
the races could be viewed better
there than further up the river, but
others are strongly behind^ the plan
to stage the regatta farther toward
Chain Bridge.

Colonial Canoe Club was the only
camp to enter members In the open
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regatta of the Washington Canoe
Club yesterday afternoon. Aubr«y
Boreley, Henry Doers t. Alvin Bless
and Charles Katos represented the
club In the junior fours. Bogeley
and Biggs were also enured In the
junior double blade race and Duerst
carried the Colonial Blue in the Juniorsingles. In the mixed doubles
Bugs Bogely and Miss Marie
Saunders and Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Eston represented the club.
Throughout the week Colonial

r°57^",<1 *lrl« had worked hard to
be in winning shape for yesterday's
regatta- While going through their
paces Frlda evening. "Burs" Boreley.Colonial canoe champ, and Miss
Saunders received sn unexpected
docking. Their boat tipped over.

Baseball Resale*.
Campers do not confine their competitionsto aquatic sports. Baseballis .till a favorlte^ast'me. Laat

Sunday the team of Camp Bonsai
which had defeated Colonial Canoe
Club and trounced Rock Haven
three times, was handed an unexpectedsetback by the Rock Haven
boys, who triumphed over their
neighbors with a score of 1( to S.
Every evening the Colonial boys

engage In a fast game, choosing
teams from their own members.
Ground rules do not allow a slugger
who slams the ball over the fence
Into the river an uninterrupted
trip around the bases, but Instead
he is ruled out.
When darkness halts games and

races, the resourceful campers indulgein pastimes which have made
Washington's summer colony famous.
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CCESS IN ENGLAND*
nl«ht at Camp Colonial. Number* Rock Ham tort Ita ateward la.t
of men from aayeral of the ranipa Friday alent, when Skerry KherSu,«r!«i«*r* *»<1 llataaod to the wood, orraalaer of the m,.."tun Room Boya:" tba In.trumen- _.

' '
,

"* " "*

tal octette of Anchor Inn. SI netn a.
t*ward for ,w* Tear*, left roe

watermelon and teetotum war* otk- Baltimore to attend the Maryland
er attraction which kept the men InaUtute of Fin* Arta. Sherrv urt
there until a laU hour. behind the camp maarot. Haeia
Colonial haa nine membera who wkoaa twin. Rc-k, recently died, fc- .

are aiwaya at -the camp: Mr. and ha expecta to come ever aad take
Mr*. Earl White, Mr. and Mra. tha little black cat to Beltl mart
Charlea Eaton. Jamen Morrte. whan camp braaka I* the falL
0?or*e Ireland. Henry Dwarat, Mia* Btrtrng Im rke Caak.
Mildred Andrea, aad C 1 Arm- Martin Marx auoeeeda Sherwood
bruater Mr*. BAffeley. motlier of aa ateward. Both theee boya load
Aubrey Boseley. haa been a vialtor th« camp la pralalnc Ita cook. Primalthe camp alnce Friday morning. cilia Wlltlama, and ker Beran yearOthervlaitora of the past week are old dauckter. Joeephike. who "kaee
Mra. Ulu Richardson, klaa Matee aa muoh pap aa aay of tkem and
Benaon, Mlaa Racadale and Miaa keapa tha whole Ul(i eatlafled all
Marie Baundera. the time."

For Expert Work at the
Most Moderate ofPrices.
CYLINDER GRINDING '

NEW PISTONS FITTED
»

Auto Service and Machine Co. I
INCORPORATED

630 L Street Northwest
Phone Main 49.
WukUftM, D. C.

I Cylinder Grinding General Machine Work I
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nick"Four"
r Four-Cylinder Buick, here announced.
oughbred.a pedigreed car well worthy
QC.

the very last detail, this new model possesses
lality of enduring serviceability, complete
and distinctive appearance that have always
ized Buick automobiles.
;nt of this new Four makes the Boick 1922
plete. It offers to purchasers of a car of this
he quality and service that go to make up
s " Buick.M

;ine, of course, is of the time-tested Buick
Head type. The year-after-year concentraluick'sengineering skill and experience in
Valve-in-Head motors assures the highest
of performance obtainable today.
her unit is of a quality equal to the power
he whole assembly constitutes a perfectly
chassiswhich is of typical Buick construction.
ipment of Cord Tires is merely evidence of
ity which characterizes the entire car.

en and two closed body types mounted on
t built chassis comprise the new sent*.

: most casual inspection of the details of design
cmanshrip will reveal that full measure of qual1motoristshavelearnedtoassociatewith Buick.

ly a high grade automobile.a genuine Buick
on.the prices listed below make this great
cn greater. A value such as this is possible
rause of the combination of Buick engineerdevotedto the one ideal of quality, Buick
ion facilities developed over nearly a quarter
ltury, and Buick's nation-wide distribution
ice organization.
ick Motor Company is proud of the Buick
t has the faith of long experience in this
addition to its line. It places upon it unretheBuick guarantee carried by every Buick
>ile produced. That its confidence is well
s manifested not only by the keen interest
lich motorists have awaited this announce>utalso the advance orders placed by distridealers,and the general public.
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BUILT.BUICK WILL BUILD THEM
^


